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In the age of complex business tech and IT, one
Lincoln company helps keep it simple
Servicing more than 3,500 local organizations, INNOVEX plans to grow its
Rhode Island operation by 10 percent
Lincoln, R.I. — As businesses increase their dependence on multiple technology advancements, one
local organization is simplifying the way businesses keep their operations running smoothly.
INNOVEX, named one of Rhode Island’s Fastest Growing Companies in 2016 by Providence Business
News, is focusing its business to more efficiently support the needs of Rhode Island and Boston Metro
companies by offering IT and technology products and support under one roof.
“Technology has become an integral part of success in every sector,” said Peter Parisi, president of
INNOVEX. “We’ve seen businesses jump through hoops managing multiple service vendors when their
network goes down or their office printing capabilities fail and they need to identify the source of the
problem. We’re eliminating that confusion by offering the capacity businesses need to operate and
troubleshoot all from one place.”
Located in Lincoln, INNOVEX has become the region’s strongest single-source business technology
and IT provider. The company has grown to more than 50 employees and services more than 3,500
organizations in all industries, with immediate plans to grow its workforce by 10% with new positions.
“Our state is fighting hard for more companies to invest in Rhode Island’s economy and workforce.
Businesses need wrap-around local support in place to help manage their technology and IT needs as
they operate here,” said Parisi. “From data security and 24/7 IT monitoring to office printer sales and
service, we look forward to helping more organizations thrive in Rhode Island.”
From small Rhode Island businesses to national corporations, INNOVEX helps organizations re-define
the role technology plays in their business operation and supports technology and IT needs from endto-end.
Now focused exclusively on business technology and IT services, INNOVEX has shifted its digital
marketing offerings to its new brand, Trailblaze Marketing, rolling out in December 2017.
ABOUT INNOVEX
Initially launched in 1961 as Advanced Business Machines selling and repairing typewriters, today, INNOVEX is a
leading single-source business technology and IT provider to businesses in Rhode Island and the Boston Metro
area. With more than 3,500 clients, from national corporations to small local businesses, INNOVEX has
experience providing business technology solutions and IT support to clients in a wide range of sectors.
INNOVEX was named the 10th fastest-growing private company in Rhode Island in 2016 by Providence Business
News. For more information, visit www.innovex.tech.
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